Jordan Discovery – 5N/6D
Visit: Amman 2N| Petra 2N| Dead Sea 1N|
Sightseeing: Amman: City tour, Jerash, Ajloun - Um Qais, Madaba, Mount Nebo. Karak,
Wadirum, Aquaba, Dead Sea,

Itinerary:
Day 01: Arrive Amman
Meet & assist by representative at Queen Alia International
Airport – transfer to Amman Hotel. Overnight at hotel.

Day 02: Amman: Jerash – Ajloun – Um Qais
After breakfast, full day Visiting Jarash & Ajloun & Um Qais:
Visit the ancient city of Jarash the most complete and well
preserved city of the Roman Empire. Jerash is one of the
Decapolis cities of the north of Jordan. Nestled in a green and
well-watered valley in the biblical land of Gilead , the remains
of the ancient city have long attracted tourists from all around
the world, Wander among the original temples, theaters,
plazas, paths and colonnaded streets, all enclosed within the
remaining city walls. Then drive thought the pine forests and olive groves until we reach the
city of Ajloun.

Then proceed to Ajlun forests and the Castle of Saladin. Ajloun Castle, more formally known
as Qalaat er-Rabad, is the major ancient site within the Ajloun forests region overlooking the
Jordan Valley. ”: Visit Um Qais You will visit Um Qais which offers beautiful views over the
Northern Jordan valley, the Sea of Galilee, and the Golan Heights . Um Qais is known for its
beautiful over- looking Lake Tiberius, back to hotel in Amman for Overnight. (B)

Day 03: Amman: City tour – Madaba – Mount Nebo – Karak - Petra
After breakfast Amman City Tour then transfer to visit on the
way Madaba the city of Mosaics, which has the oldest known
mosaic map of the holy land, after that we will go to view the
Jordan Valley from the famous Mount Nebo visiting its
Byzantine Church, Afterwards continue to Kerak touring it’s
Castle (one of the finest examples of Crusader military
construction, Transfer to Petra for Overnight at hotel (B)

Day 04: Petra: Day Tour Of Petra
After breakfast – transfer to Petra, Full day visiting the rosered city known as Sela in the Bible and lost to the world for
five centuries until it was rediscovered in 1812. Enter Petra on
horseback through a narrow gorge carved in the sandstone
and opening on the stunning view of the Treasury, made
famous in the movie “Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doom”. Visit the palace, the High Palaces and the RomanStyle Palace Tomb, Petra Overnight at hotel. (B)

Day 05: Petra: Tour Of Wadi Rum – Dead Sea
Enjoy your breakfast, Guests will then transfer to visit Aqaba,
Aqaba is famous for its water sports and adventure activates,
there are a host of more leisurely activities that can be
enjoyed by visitors who wish to relax, rejuvenate or just get
away from the pressures of city life. For those who prefer
their marine life at arm's length, glass-bottomed boats are a
fun way to enjoy the marvels of the Red Sea.

Wadi Rum, almost 40 kilometers from Petra, where the movie Lawrence of Arabia and Red
Planet was filmed is a uniquely shaped massive mountain that rose amongst the rosy red
sand of the desert with towering cliffs of various brownish, reddish, and golden colors.
Amongst this emptiness and silence you can camp and explore the desert in 4x4 Jeeps
visiting the holographic pictures carved before Christ on this intriguing tour, after tour
transfer to Dead Sea for Overnight at hotel. (B)

Day 06: Depart Dead Sea – Amman International Airport
After breakfast, free morning at the Dead Sea then Transfer to
Airport for departure. (B)

Package Inclusions:






Accommodation for 5 nights with breakfast
Sightseeing as mentioned in the itinerary including Jeep safari for 2 hours in Wadi
rum
All transfers on SIC basis
Local guide in Petra and Jerash
Entry fees

Package Exclusions:





International air fare and taxes,
Visa, Travel insurance, Porterage, tips and
All items of personal nature,
Any item not specifically mentioned in the inclusions list.

ACCOMODATION IN BELOW MENTIONED HOTEL OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
PREMIUM
DELUXE
Days Inn
AMMAN
Regency Palace
Petras Panorama
PETRA
Marriot Hotel
Dead Sea Spa
DEAD SEAS
Holiday Inn Dead Sea

STANDARD
Red Rose
La Maison
Dead Sea Spa

PRICE PER PERSON IN USD, EXCL ST @ 9.00%
ROOMING BASIS
PREMIUM
DELUXE
STANDARD
ADULT IN TWIN
1188
994
935
ST
st
PACKAGE PRICE: VALIDITY 1 APR’17 TO 31 OCT’17 EXCEPT PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS.

IMPORTANT NOTES:
 Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in
the proposal
 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/pass (International),
Visa and Insurance.
 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as
mentioned on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of
WORLDTRAVEL STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or
during non-published conferences/special event dates.
 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on
the basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as
advised by us.
 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services
may be offered with or without a difference in cost.
 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be
subject to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges.
 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of
WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd.
5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:






As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight
tickets as early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.
Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.
We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price
points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour
participants, accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate
quotation in quickest time

